RELEVANCE FOR EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS

- Environmental & climate protection in projects
- Credibility (actions, communication)
- Partner orientation
- Compliance & anti-corruption
- GIZ as sustainability pioneer
- Results orientation & lasting effects
- Human rights in projects
- Social & environmental procurement
- Ressource efficiency
- Communication & transparency
- Cost-effectiveness & efficiency
- Sustainable mobility
- Culture of cooperation
- Learning organization
- Social engagement
- Work-life balance & health
- Diversity & gender
- Digital solutions in projects
- Service quality & innovation
- Sustainable event management
- Staff safety & security
- Focus on commissioning parties
- Digitalisation of internal processes
- Data protection
- Employability
- Biodiversity at German premises
- Diversification in projects
- Risk management
- Staff retention
- Digital solutions in projects
- Focus on external cooperation
- Risk management
- Diversity & gender
- Service quality & innovation
- Digitalisation of internal processes
- Data protection
- Employability